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‘l’heobjective was b measure the neutron spectrum ad totalPrompt gamma ray fluxpro-

duced by the detonation of a nuclear device of low ylelci at m altitude
of shout 90,000 feet. l“hfs information wae to be obtahMd by euitahle detectors in the vi-
cinity of the nuclear device and telemetered to the ground to be recorded sad subsequently
analyzed.

The theory ad inetrum ntation for measurement of neutron ~ sxi total prorcpt-
gamma-ray flux from a nuulear device detonated at an altltufje of 85,000 feet 1s descfibed.

Measurement of neutron time of flight with a IA% sclnUUator-photodiode detector, with
a simtlar LiI detector for gamma-ray correction of the Li~ detector, was pkaned. The
measurement waa to have extended to plus 120 meet. A Cal ecfnU.Ilationdetactor, whose
output wa.a integrated for the first 10 peso afta the zero time, sad a XBr oryetal, wbss
&kening was meaaured as a function of the for 120 mew aftar zero time, wexwto tm
used to detect gamma flux.

The detector outputs were ta have been electronically encoded ad recorded on a
magnetic-tape recorder programmed to record for 120 msec after zero time, reduce
its speed to 1/16of the recording speed, and continuously play back tbe data. The record-
er output modulated a 70-Icc volxe+ontrolled oscillator used in a standard frequency-
mcdulated telemetering system. A ground etation received and recorded the sigmal,

The Bendix command system shared by this project end Projects 1.10 and 8.2 failed,
and no data was obtained.
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AMOUgh the major portion of the experimental PI=. de~p ~ f~rication of imtr~entl
wae done hy the Nuoleonics Dfvlaion personnel who participat$xi in the field, the timeAy
completion of the printed ciroultry and the solution of oircult problems could not have oo -
curred without the aid of the Xmtrumentatton Branch of the Radiation Division of Naval
Research Lahoratog (NRL). In parthxdar major contributions were made by G. Wall,
P. Shifflett, W. Weedmm, Q. Brotzman, and L. Bowlea.
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Choptef /

Mm?owcTlo/v
1.1 OBJECT’IWS

Tho objeotive was to rneuure theneutron epeotrurnandtotal prompt gamma ray flux
p*wOd by the detonation of a nuolear detioe of low yield tianel-

titude of about 90,000 feet. TbM tiO=on W to be obtafhed by suitable dei4wtora h
the ticidw of ~ m@ear *OO and teleared to the ground to be reoorded mid imb-

eequently analyzed.

1.2 BACKGROUND

During Opertion Teapot, neutron flux from a devioe ddmated at 38,600 feet above
mean eea level (=ot 10) me measured by meena of threshold fledon end aotlvation de-
tectore in canfders dropped from the delivery airoreft. Gqnma rays were meaeured
with doaimetar fihne, DT/60/PD service doaimetere, silver phom glaos and uhem-

id doeimeters. Several flsdaMhreehold deteotore with threaholda at 200 ev, 1,000 ev,
700 kev, and 1300 kev were ueed. The differences in flux given by these deteotorfi were
plottad ae a hfetogram (Raferenoe 1). A rough picture of the apeotrum wae given. Thresh-
old deteotirs do not permit a detailed analyda of the epeotrums for reaeone dieoueaed in
Reference 1. Time-of-flight methode can give good energy-epeotrum meaeuremente if
the geometry ie good (neutrone eoattered hho the detetotor are exoluded or oegifgibie) and
if the time duration of neutron production 1s short, compared to the mean time of flight.

At tlte altitude planned for the very-high-altitude burst (Shot Yucca), the air denally is
approximately 1 percent of the atr denad~ at aea level. For this small denul~ and for
small ranges, the time-of-flight method for meaaurementa of neutron-energy epeotra be-
comes feadble. The neutron-threehold data from Shot 10 of operation Teapot wae used
to calculate the condttione for the meauuremeat.

Originally, it wee planned to use a “real time” telemeter link, i.e. , the telemeter
would transmit the eignal inetan~eously. It was noted, however, that the blaat data
telemeters in the near caaiet8rs during 9hot 10 of Operation Teapot were inoperative
for a period in the order of 8eoomie, caueed by absorption of the telemetering @@ @
the intense gamma-ray ionization produced by the nuclear device. The theory of this
attenuation waa inadequatefor the calculation of the attenuation in the very-high-altitude
caae. It waa not possible to chooee either operating frequency or transmitter power with-
out detded knowledge of the attenuation.

Therefore, meamuementa of attenuation were made in the X bad range during Opera-
tion Redwing (Reference 2). Although the mea.eurementa were successful, they were
made at only one frequeoc y ad one range. On the bads of the Redwing data, a real-time
link might be successful. To enlarge the data and to field teet telemeter technique, fur-

9



tim mmauremeniswere mde - OW’8th Pl~ WU-C 3). The Phamhbh

results idicated that a red-ti- W would nothe feadhle for w reaanable frequenoy
or trexumitter power.

The plana for Shot Yuooa then nece-arlly included nwane for data etorage eo that
data traaemisdon could take plaoe after the ionization had cleared up.

1.3 THEORY

Aa attriotive proaedure for meammlng the enerw epeotmn ofanatrwa eouroe is the
ame-0f4ight mdhd. It has been axtendvdy applied b b P- ~ cyclotron-produced ~
puleed neutron beema and mobanimlly ohopped reaotor beams. Shoe the neutrone r-
eulting from a nuolear deti!mtlon are all emittad in 8 reiativdy 8hort Ume, the method
is edaptahle here also; but a rdatlvoly long peth length 1s neoesury, *O x of M
fiadon neutmne are very energotio. la addition, the extremdy high pulhle flux wail-
ahle makes posdble a detaotor wstom that need not oount idividud events, mat largs
df-es from the eouroe.

Suppose the deteotor is a didanoo 1 fmm the noutsoa aouroo, ad at fht lot us ne~
hot the influenoe of * eurroundhg the Syd,m. h tbln Idaalhed aa80, *O all the
observed neutrons trwel dhotly from eouroo to dsteotor, there is a eimple re14Uon
between time of arrival ofs neutron (t) and it8 ermm (*):

●

(1)

Where: M = neutron maes

The detector racorda the number of neu@one reaohlng the deteotor per unit of time,
q(t). Then, if N(E) is the number of neutrons per unitof energy emitted, the following
simple reiationahip holde, with E ad t connected by Equation 1:

(2)

In the present experiment, 1 = 834 metere. Some typical neutron delay timee are ae
follows (initial y rays arrive at t = 2.78 Kseo):

10 Bfev 19.0 @eo
4 30.1
2 42.6
1 60.2

40 kev 300

The interpretation of the actual experiment is, of course, complicated by two effects:
interaction of neutrons with the air and variation of detector efficiency with ener~. In

10
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The system effici~cy f=tor, Q(E), which speo~ea the elgnai rworded per neutron

of energy E, is defined next. Shoe Q(E) variee aiowiy wtth E, the ener~ degradUon
that the neutrons undergo during collision with the air can be negleoted. l’his enerw
degradation is small for most of the neutrone, shoe the mead number of aoattmrings ex-
perienced by a neutron is small. If A(E’ ) in the atUmuaUon of the direot be- of ene~

E‘, due to ScattariM, *mrPtion, and inver-equ=e effeota, and I(t’ ) is the reoorded
signal at t’,then

1@h

[J
*

I(t’) - dE Q(E) K(E, t’) N(E)N(E’) = ~~ E,~fl Q(Et) A(E’)
E’ 1

TMS is an inhomogeneous intagral equation for the desired qusntfty N(E), the eouroe in-
tensity per unit of energy. The integral represents the tital effeot of all in.eoattered neu-
trone of energy higher h E’, hence capable of being confused with direot neutrons of
energy E’.

The problem of data reduction from a high-altitude detonation then is reduced to:
(1) an evaluation of the kernel K(E, t’), which represents geometrical and physical prop-
erties of the atmosphere end its interaction with neutrons of all energies; (2) a calculation
of the quanti~ Q(E); and (3) solution of the foregoing integral equation.

Problem 3 seems rpost sueoeptible to a stapwise numerical procedure, begfnntng with
the higheet energy groupe and working downward. Experimental values of I(t’) are In-
serted, and successively Iower values of E’ are reached.

Problem 2 is essentially solved by the work on detector, recorder, snd electronic
calibrations given elsewhere in thlIs report.

A simple digit~-compu~r pro~~ h- &en aet Up tO calculate the kernel K(E, t’),
assuming single sc~fi~ of he neutrons ~, agtin, aSEUX@ no enerw degradation
due to scattering in the air. The vaiidi~ of thts assumption and its appl.lcabllity in the
present case might well be questioned, but as a tempor~ expedient it seemed WCrtb-
while pursuing.

Since there is little ch~e of vel~i~ during coll~sion, use cm be made of the fOCal

11



q + ri =Vt

.

wham v =r+=neutron Velooity

In Formula s ad the subsequent deflnitio~ the tlUM of artivd, t’, is rneaeured in unite

for oonvenienoe.

a

I
1 U(OOSO)W) Ag W AD (*

K(z, t’) =7 dx
-b (t’~ - %*)

Where:
2z@b.lor —
lt’

.’

x = a variable of integration

??(Z) = deneity of acatterere (o~gen and nitrogen nuclei) at altitude Z

lt’x
Z= H+:(t’x-1)=~+~

.
H=ehotdtitude, ZO= H-~

u (toe 8) = differential ecatteulng croae-eection for neutrons.

As(x) =exp [-f’ +], (attenuation factor)

(3)

AD (x) = exp [- J-or’ $], (attenuationfactor)

12
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Figure 1.1 Coordinate eyetem for scattering calculation.

b reliable out to P = 3 E. This memo, for example, that correction can be made for the
effect of 10-Mev ec~rti ~u~ns d tiXXMOcorre~oti~ to I-fdev direct neutrons.

In an attempt to overcome the inherent Mnitationa of the eingle scattering approxi-
mation, ~Wussed a&ve, cons-t ~~son ~ hen ~n~ed *~ other agenciee in-
terested in this problem. The hope 16 to develop a “workable” Monta4arlo type of
maohine program in evaluating K(E, t’).

13
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Chapter 2

0PERA770/VS and MSLWIWWAT70N
The inetrumentatton oanieters d nuolear device were mspeded from a large plaatic
balloon, launohed at 1126:06, 28 April 1968, from the flight &ok Of the U- Boxer
(CV8-21). Detonation ooourred at 1440, 28 April 1958 at 86,000 feet at LaUtude 12 de-
grees 37 minutes north sd Lon@tude 163 degrees 013 minutes east, in b Eniwetok
Proving Qrounda. Com,mard si@lals for operstlon 0! the equipmentwhenfloe#ng altl-
tude had been reaohed, as well u telemetering reoaiving - reoordng fscffltiea, were
provided by Projeot 1.10’8 “grou# ctation on the fli@t deok of the U8S Boxsr.

Projeot 2.7 inetmmen tath wu aontatned in a premurlzed alwninurn Vaseel, 22 laohes
high ad 81Alnohes in dlametsr, oompridng the upper half of the Canitir 6. The _
tors were mounted in the top of the half camitir, with the more maadve aompcmentain
the bottom. 2%0bwer half of Csaieter 6 end the other four oaniaters oontained inatxw-
mentatlon ueed by Projeote 8.2 and 1.10. Control ad telemetering for Projeot 2.7 were
aocomphhed by equipment mounted in the lower half of Cant8ter 5, serving both PmjeotS
2.7 and 1.10. At the time of detonation, Canister 5 wae 2,760 feet from the nuoleu dwiuet
or at an altitude of about 824260 feet.

A time-of-flight neutron measurement wu seleoted. Two sotntlllation detaotors were
used, one with a Lit crystal and one with a normal MI myetd. The MI ad LPI orystah
should reapoxd to gamma rayt in the same way. By comparimm of their outputs, the neu-
tron component can be isolated.

‘IWOgamma-ray detectors were employed. The flrti used a CSI oryatal a8 a soinUl-
lator, the second, a KBr crystal in whlah the darkening produced by gamma radtation was
measured. The CSI detector channel was designed to measure the integral of the gamma
radiation during the period from O to 10 gsec after detonation. The KBr deteotor is in-
herently an integrating device and would provide, at any time after detonation, the inte-
grsl of the gamma radiation from O to t.

In the low+enslty air at 90,000 feet, it was believed that the five canisters might hang
in a straight line, sinoe there would probably be little wind shear in the 3,000 feet between
the nuclear device and Canister S. This would interpose the mass of the upper four can-
isters be~een the device and the deteotirs used by Projeot 2.7, introducing an unknown
atMnuation. To avoid this, Canister S was equipped wtth a small rooket (PET, manufac-
tured by Atlantic Reeearoh Corporation, Alexsadria, Virglnfa) producing 40 pounds of
thrust for 1 seoond. This was to have been detonated at minus 2 seoonda to produce a
OA-g aooeleration of the 80-po~ r. I The resuiting deflection of the cant-r would
have been approximately 30 feet at zero time and continued to about 90 feet at plus 7
eecomis.

The outputd of the four detectors were enooded electronically and recorded sixnulta-
neously on four psral.lei tracks of a magnetic-tape recorder having a recording time of
about 120 msec. On completion of the recording operation, the tape speed was reduced
to ?/10of the recording speed and the data played out, one channel at a time, into a stand-
ard Bendix 70-kc voltage ~ontrolled oeclllator and frequency-modulated transnutter lo-



oaied la the l-r half of CaahtarS. TM, dpal was reo~v04 demoduMed, ad
reoolxkl by the ground StaUm.

2.1 DW1’ECTOHS
..

. The deteotors ueed h thts experiment were dedgned to give a quantitativemeaeure—

malt of the ebeolute mutzwn elmotmm ead the gamma-ray doeage produoed by the nuolear
devtoe. !

moo the ehot wee to take plaao eta very-h@ aitlblde (abut 90,000 feet), itwas known

thatthe neutron epeotrum muld et’r*@ forwU@ be Obtdlld by ~ tiMo+-fliI#M maas—

urement. This involved the aeeumptiori b% for ~a P-- ~ hMrwmnt design, the

effeot of the atmosphere for neutron energies in exoeea of 0.1 Mm, is emall at theee al-
titudes. The ~-ray flux - meaeured in * ways-the doeege in the inttlal pulee,
intqfrated for 10 peeo, sad the total dosage, Megratd for 120 maeo.

2.1.1 Deeoription. The deteotor used to meaeure the neutron flux employed a 8ofntil-
lation crystal of tiohed (95 peroent) Ll~ and a 926 photodlode to meaeure the U@ out-

put of the crystal. The Li’ rendered the c~etal eemitive ta neutrons mainly thrwgb the
Li6(n, a)~ reaotion. Xn order to provide a suitable aontrol fbr MS oryetd smi, in par-
ticular, to observe its gamma reeponee, a oryetal of ldenttcal’ geometry oompoeed of
ordinary IJIwaeueedaeaeeomd deteotor. Shoe 7.8 peroent of normal lltbium is L16,
the output of thle detector due to neutrone should be only 7.9 peroent of that of the XdI.
The differeme in output of theee two aryetda, aftar a suttable oorreotion for the preme
of Li6, oan therefore be taken to be due solely to neutron aotlvl~.

The initial burst of gamma radiation was monitored ~ a oeelum lodlde oryetal. In
this caee, the crystal was mall (about 0.1 cc) ad wae taped direotly to the fsoe of a 926
phototube. The integral of the gamma dosage wer the flret 10 peeo wae read from the
output of this detector. In sddition, the deteotor furniehed a pulse to the aseooiated elec-
tronic circuitry to initiate the tirm sequenoes neoessag for the proper oolleotion of data
from SU the detectors.

The fourth detector was used to determine the total gamma dosage measured over a
period of 120 msec. This deteotor consisted of a crystal of potaeelum bromide treated
00 as to color under the mxlon of gamma rays. The resulting change in light transmis-
sion was measured by means of a lamp and a small (lP42) photodiode. The sensitivity
of the crystal waa such that dosagea ranging from 50 to 2,000 r were easily detectable.

2.1.2 Calibration. The calibration of the neutin detectors was for the purpose of
establishing the relationship between the neutron flux passing through the deteotore snd
the corresponding ou@t currents of the photodlodeo. 9ince it wan neoeeeary to calibrsta
the deteotoru over a considerable range of energies, the NRL 2 Mev v- de Gr~ &~r-
ator was used to produce monoerglc neutrons from the following reaotione:

T@, n)He’ (0.15, 0.25 ad 0.36 Mev neutrons)
D(d, n)HeJ (4.2S Mev neutrons)

snd T(d, n)He’ (15 .0 Mev neutrons)

A photomultiplier WSa u8ed to observe individual events in the crystals, f3he the neu~on
fluxes availtile wem tio small to permit direct observation by a photndiode of the light
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fromthe LK. The photomultlpller pduod a 8erles of pubes, WhM ~re ~o-

with a 256-Oti pulse-height analyzer.
9inoe the danwal number Of eah Ovd was proportional to ~ Wt outPut of tie orYe-

tal for that event, a quanti~ p(~), r~rea the tatd U@ outPut at a @’en neu~
energy En, mudd be defined au:

P(Ed=~ jmj
j-l

Where: j = ohannel number

mj = number of oounte in that ohannel .

At hi@er neutron energlee, reaotione other than tboee lieted above began to take place,
namely Li’(n, &)He’ and Li7(n. d)Re’, u well u gunma aotivir arising from the in-
elaetio scattering of neutrons on iodine. All of theee prcoemee contributed to the light
output of the orystal and formed a oontinuoue baokgxwwi, Whloh inoree.eed with increas-
ing ener~.

TIM totel neutron flux, N, wee determined with the aid of a oalibratad long oouater,
whioh subtended the same eolid angle at the neutron eource ae the deteotor. The quantity
P (En)/N wae then propo~onal to the average light output perlmit of neutroa fk.

It waa then neoeeeary to eetablieh a relalionehip Imtween the oryetal’s light output and
the seneitivitiee of the photomultlplier and the photicde. TM determlnafion wae com-
plicated by the fact that the epeotral reeponee of the two tubes wae different. Therefore,
a single crystal wae used au a light source for both, aad X rays from the NRL 21 Mev
betatron were sufficiently intenee to be used for excitation.

By measurement of the charge releaeed by the photodiode when a high inteneity beta-
tron pulse wae incident upon the oryatal and compu’icon of it with that produoed by the
photomultiplier from a low-intenei& pulee, it wu poseible to eetabAieh the deeired re-
lationship be-en the tube sensitivities.

The calibration formula could then be expressed:

YPM [P(En)/N 1 PD
~pD (Ed = ~

P@
Q#

The value *PD (En) =

PD .
%

average charge released by the photodiode per unit of neutron
flux of ener~ En striking the crystal;

radiation doeagee per burst at the low and high levels, respectively;

height of the pulse produced by the photomultiplier for a low-
intensity be~tron burst;

charge releaeed by the photodiode for a high-intensity burst

The value P (E~/N was defined above.
The cumre shown in Figure 2.1 represents Qn‘D (En) so a function of energy for both

Li% and the normal c rysta.1, LiNI. By use of the meaaured current outputs of the photo-
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ckdea in&njuncUon with these 6HS M conversion of the time-of-fl.tght information
to ene~, it was thus posutMe m dtirmine the neutrcn+nwgy spectrum.

m aalibraflon of the gmnma-ray ~ra COW- of determining, in one ceaa,
the charge Iiberti by a photoctlode due to the scintillations of a small cryetai of ceeium
hdlde (CaI) anti, in the other caae, the change l.n light tr=smiseion of a crystal of pctao.
shun bromide -r).

The CaI detector was calibrated by its exposure to a calibrated ~-radiation field
produced by a CO* source. The output currents of the phctod!ode were --ured with a
vibrathg-reed eleotrcmetar.

The CSI detectors were also smpoeed to ‘~-pseo bursts of X rays from the NRL beta-
tron. TIM ciwge produced by the photodiode as a remdt of an X ray burst etriMng the
crystal was measured. From the known rediat40n cbee in each burst, it w pcnsible to
obtain a value of the photcdicde ourrent for a given radiaUon rate. It was found that the
callbraiion figure in coulombs per roentgen for the Co@ source wae about 32 percent
higher than that for the betatron. l’hta can be understood when itia realized that a larger
percentage of incident gamma ene~ is deposited in a small cryetal when the energy is
low. The X rays from the betatron were much nmre energedc than those from the Co@.
Since the energy spectrum of the Co” more nearly Spp-mded that expected from the
device, the Coa results were weightad more heavily.

The calibration figure for the tube and crystal used here was O.7 x 10-ls coulombs/r.
The potassium bmmlde detector was also calibrated by exposure of the cxystal to the

Coa source. The output c-ent of the photodicde waa meamkd as a function of time.
Fxwm the known radiation rate and the photodlcdecurrent, the lighttranemisdon (dedlned
as the ratio of photodlcde currents before end after exposure) of the cry@als could be ex-
pressed as a function of tital gamma dose. The curve of tranemisdon (1/l.) M a func-
tion of doeaga is given in Figure 2.2.

2.2 DATA ENCODER

A block diagram of this section of the equipment is shown in Figure 2.3. Each detsc-
tor outputcontrolled a coding circuit consisting of a converter, or variable-frequency
pulee generator, followed @ a single-stage binary ecaler. Each such converter had a
repetition rate range of about 1,000 to 100,000 pulses/eec, ad could be adjuated to free
run at any repetition rate in this range. A poeltive EIignal increased the frequency. Beth
LII detector signals had logarithmic load reeiators.

The eo+alled Log-R circuit is a nonlinear device for compredng a wide range of
signal currents into a relatively narrow range of voltages, in a roughly logarithmic msn-
ner. It increases the probability that detector signals will not dlrve the succeeding cir-
cuitry beyond its dynsuniu range. They are used in the Li~ and LiI detactcr channels.

A simplified circuit of a Log-R ia shown in Figure 2.4. Aa detector current I rleea
from zero, the only conducting path is through RI, the other branches being opened by
the reverse-biaeed diodes. The slope of the V-I relation is thus R until V = Vi, when
VT1 becomes conducting. Further increaee in I occurs with the function slope of ~
and & in parallel, V rising more slowly with I than before. Eventually, all dlcde paths

are conducting and the function slope is that of R1, ~, q, and & in parallel.
The design objectives were an approximate log characteristic for 0.001 s I 5100 ma,

circuit resistances large compared with diode resistances, bias voltagee large compared
to 1 volt, a rise time of less than 10 ~sec, and a simple circuit. These objectives can
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M eubdantially achieved with the arrsngemeut of Figure 2.4, K stable pIOOOhItOnfilm

reaiators ~ a-e biu Mtifies of IOWti*ti iece szw employed.
The VSIWS of I+, %, and & *o- fn mgws 2.4 i~l~ e~-~ CMO imemental

reeiatancea of 290, 270, and 100 ohms, respectively.
static celibrtion of the aircuit uma lmpwdble, because of dhmipation difficulties.

Pulse c~b?a~on. WMChwss tiOUS * hm, gave ma~ta ao IMW tO tie calculated values
that calibration by calculation was employed. The relevant equatlona are given below:

V= RtI, for O< V<V1

V= V1+RaI, for V1<V<Va, d

Ra = parallel resistance of ~ and ~.
.

V= V2+R@, for Vz<Vc V*, snd

V= Va+&I, for V3<V<60, and

Rc =parallel redstsme of RI, ~, ~, and ~.

Actually, only calculations for the points V = O, V = V1,:V = VI, V = Va, and V = 60
need be made, since the circuit la linear between these points.

The calculated response of the Rvo Log-R’s employed is shown in Figure 2.5.
A converter (HFC) is used in all four deteotor chaonela to ohange relatively slowly

varytng direct current siguzls, unsuitable for magnetio recording, to frequenoy-modulatad
square-wave information.

The circuit of a typical converter, excluding the succeeding binary used for wave ahsp-
ing, is shown in Figure 2.6.

Tubes VTl and VT2 are in a direct+ oupled regenerative loop. A signal voltage aP-
plied to the input terminals caueea a changing current to flow into Capacitor C, raiaing
the grid potential of VTl in a aubswtislly linear fashion. This tube is normally cut off,

since VT2 tends to be heavily conducting. After a time the grid voltage of VTl rises
above cutoff and a rapid regenerative action forces VT1 to conduction and VT2 to non-
conduction. The relatively lwge plate-load resistor (R4 = 100k) for VT1 causes the bias
current now flowing in & to be smaller than before. The resulting low biaa on VTl causes
the grid of thattube to be positive with respect to its cathode. A rapid partial discharge
of capacitor C occurs and the tubes then revert to their m.ttial conduction states. The
action then repeats, generating a sawtooth wave across C. The frequency tends to be
proportional to signal voltage. Short positive pulses are taken from the plate of VT2 for
triggering a wave-shaping binary.

A typical calibration is shown in Figure 2.7. A small current ia ordinarily fed to
Capacitor C. from the plate supply to maintain a standby oscillation during no-signal
conditions.

Resistor R8 ia varied to adjust the respcuse to a &aired range. Regulated 8UPpUes
and stable components are essential.

The CSI detector (Detector 1), in addition to its gwnma-ray-measuring function, also
provided a trigger pulse, which initiated a timing sequence. The CSXdetector gate P~Se
and the LiI gate pulse (See Figure 2 .3) generated here are added and recorded on tape
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Channel 1 to incorporate the actual gate times in the telemetered signal. This signal also
went b the tape recorder to initiate its timing sequence exul to the Project 1.10 equipment
to provide them wtth a zero-time mark.

To accomplish the gamma-ray measurement, the Cal detector output wae integrated
in an RC circuit with a time constant long compared to the prompt-g aroma-ray pulse and
the reeulffng voltage ueed to actuate a peak-measuring circuit. The input to the normally
open peak-measuxlng circuit waa gated off at 10 psec after gamma-ray arrival by a pulse
generated by the gamma-ray pulse itself, so that the voltage held in the peak-meamrlng
circuit wae the value of the integrated detector current at 10 usec. The negative output
from the peak measuring circuit controlled a converter set to free run at 30 kc such that -
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an inommsein tb ~-r%y intw@~~ad the ~w=y. ‘rMSsignal was reoord-
Eidonchmnelso:@*e.

The iCBrcrystal ma illumlmatd by a 12-voAt inoandeeoent light and ite tr0Mmia6ion

was measured by a photooell whose output curent oon-lld a oonverter free mnning at
30 Im suoh that the frequenoy deore- u the transmission Of the aryatd deoreaeed.
This signal waa reoorded on Channel 4 of the reocmder.

For the twu LK deteotore, the output of the corresponding oonvetir was recorded on
the tape, exoept for a 150*eeo internal beglmdng 10 Mseo fir ~-ray arrival at the
canister, when the magnituds of the deteotor current was raooxded direotly on the tape.
This was neoeaeitated by the insMll* of the reoorder system* reoord pulees short e-
nough to resolve the rapid variations of deteotcm current expeotad during the eariy Pti
of the neutrm pulse. To aoc!omplieh this, both the ooaverter output aml LiI deteotor out-
put were brought to a gatad mixer. The detator output wu taken to Input 1 of the gate
of mixer through a high-pees fflter “to attenuate the slowiy ohanglng components of the
debotor-output ourrent. The oonverter output ma taken to Input 2. (See Mgue 2.3. )
In@ 2 wae @ted Off from Ph 10PM b plus 160 u-, ~~~ to g~-W ar~v~
tfme, andmtxedwlthhputl. ‘llteree ultofallt hisisthattheouiput of thegatd mixer
consiste of dlreot dektor ouiput when it is changing rapidly ad oonvetir output when
it is ahaaging slowly. M the I.#1 and M deteotora were treated in this way and -
corded on Channels 3 and 2, reepedlvely, of the tape.

The sixth channel of the tape was ueed to reoord the output of a 32-ko oryetal-controlled
oscillator, providing an intarnal time standard. .’

2.3 MAQNE’ITC-TAPE RECORDER

Instrumentation applications of thfs kind are faoed with the problems of loss of reliable
telemetry data tranamisaion beoau8e of ionization of the atmosphere, Limitation of the data
channels available, and the inadequatehigh-frequenoy reeponee available with standard
RDB voltage-controlled subo=rler oscfflators. The purpoee of the magnetic reoording
sytim was to overoome these problems by providing data storage for six channels of in-

formation, the delay between the coUecGon of data ad the transmission of data, and re-
ducing the frequency components of the data to, in effect, ex@mi the frequency response
of the voltage controlled tsubcarrier oscillator.

The magnetic recording eystem consisted of a two-epeed recorder with the electronic
components required for reoording, eraeing, timing, and playback. A block diagram is
shown in Figure 2.8. The inputs ti the recordfng system were supplied by encoders and
consi steal of:

Channel 1. A pulse input poettlve for 10 #see, negative for 150 p sec and 7 volts am-
plitude in each direction.

Channel 2’. The output of a converter binary, which had a no-signal frequency of
500-cycles, s- wave, and a full-signal frequency of 50 kc, square wave, with a level
of 7 volts, peak to peak,

Channel 3. S&me m Chzrnmi 2, except from a diffarent converter binary.
Chtmriel 4. The output of a converter binary with a zero input frequency of 30 kc and

a full signal frequency of 500 cycles.
Channel 5. The output of a pulae+ontrolled oscillator that had a zero-input frequency

of 30 kc and a full-signal frequency output of 500 cycles.
Channel 6. The output of a 32-kc crystal-controlled oscfflatar used to determine the

exact Speai-reduction ratio between record and playback, as well as an accurate time
base ior evaluation of the data.
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The inputs were aPPbd direotb * tie @edanoe convetir, Whiohprovided the neo-

essm -~ffca~on ~ ~~ p~e+~~s” ~ o@@ ~ - i~e co~e~r
ws mixed with b output of the ieol~on q~er bsfom being applied to the reooding
hOad. The recorder was always in the record mode when the eystem was turned on, and
the * ~ ~ recorded wae Phyd b@ d emed Wore new* wu reoorded.

~ i.uput t6 Channel 1 wae aleo epplied to the input of a monodable multlvfbrator.
TM- mlUvfb*r wu ueed to Provide a POEM- pulse, delayed by 120 mseo from the
srrlvel of the 10weeo pulee. The delayed poeitive pulee wae epplled to another multl-
vlbrator, whiah performed the funotfon of ddftfng the reoorder to the playbaok epeed of
S8~ in/see, turntng the erase drive off, end removing the recording dgnal by grounding
the reoorder heeds.

The playbaok head wae oonneoted to the playbaok ampllffer through a commutator,
which provided eign.el ewttching, to enable the playbeak ampliffer to play baok each chan-
nel of && twice. T2w commutator drive was aonneoted to the reoorder capstan drive
to insure proper speed relationship in both reoord ad playbaok modec. The playbaok
amplifier provided the neoesmu-y gain to modulate the 70-ko voltege-controlled oeofflator
● 15 peroent. The frequenoy respoxue of the playbesk ampllller wae aehoted to provide
the beet operation from 50 oyalee to 4 kc wfth a mexlmum dgnal-to-noiee ratio being the
prime consideration.

The eraae amplifiers were neoessery to eraee the af@tals reoorded prior to the ar-
rival of the desired eignale. The eraee was turned off -r the dedred elgnah had been
recorded. The length of recording time was 120 maec after @e arrival of the gamma
pulse.

2.3.1 Recording ElectronIce. Impedance Converters: The unit contained seven im-
pedance converters. This qpliaation required the use of six converters, the seventh
being u8ed so a spare in the event of a failure of one of the aotive impedanoe converters.

The impedanoe~onverter cirouit consisted of a duel Mode conneoted in parallel to
obtatn a low plate reuisteaoe to provide maximum power delivery into the low-lmpedanoe
record head. The etage was designed to provide a conetant recording head current with
a constant input voltage for frequencies between 500 cyclee and 50 kc. The grid input
network waa designed to provide a 6 decibel/ootave roll off from 100 cycles to 7 ko, with
7 kc, being down 21 decibel, and rising 6 decibel/octave from 10 kc to 50 kc, *th 50 kc
down 7 decibel with respect to 100 cycles. The current-delivering capability of the im-
pedance converter was 1 ma at 10 kc mwdmum.

Isolation Amplifiers: The unit contained seven isolation anpliflers and, as with the
impedance converter, only six were u8ed, with the seventh as a spare. The isolation
amplifiers provided Mae current to the record head. The circuit consisted of a dual
triode connected in parallei to obtain the current+ el.ivering capabilities to deliver
10 ma, at 350 kc, into the record head. The voltage gain of the network was 2.3, with
primary design consideration being current del.lvered into a low-impedxice load.

Biae Oscillator: The Mae oscillator ne@vork wae comprised of a twin T oecfflator
driving a cathode follower. The twin T oscillator circuit wae selected for its simplicity
and frequency stability over temperature and voltage changes. The cathode follower
performed the function of a buffer and of matching impedances. The cathode follower
drove all isolation amplifiers in parallel, representing a load of 10,000 ohms.

2.3.2 Timing Electronics. Timing Multltibrator: This provided the proper length
of recording cycle. The mono stable multivlbrator had a negative output pulse 85 VOh8

peak amplitude and a duration of 115 msec. The multivibrator was trlgger~ by a 10WS8C
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polae, 7 volts z Oxupl.ltie, ore-by ~ arm- of* - Pdeeo The output of
the umtng multtvibrator wae differentiated d wplhd to the @d of the head-swltahing-
relay network.

Heti-8WItO~ A8semblfi The aseembly oo~etad of a monoetakde multtvibrator

wtth a relay ae -plate load for the “On” plati, controlling Relay K-310, whiah controlled

the etati af Relays K-411, K412, K413, and K-k14. The plate Relay K-309 was ener-
~z~ with the turn on of the eyetem and remained energized until the arrival of a poeitlve

pulse from the tlm.lw multivlbrator. Relay K-309 received plus 12 volts through the
norm~y cloeed CO-M of K-309 and, h t~, controlled the PIW 12 VOl~ 8g@hd

through K-31O normally closed contacts to Relays K411, K412, K413, and K-414.
Upon arrival of the poeltive pulse from the timing muM.ivlbratir, the head switching re-
lay multivlbrator changed state, de-energizing relay K-309, energizing K-31O, and de-
energizing Relays K411, K412, K413, and K414.

Relays K411, K412, and K-413 were the hesd-uwltihtng relays. When they were
energized, the output of the impedance converter wae applied to the record head; when
de-energized the reoorctlng heads were grounded. Relay K414 controlled the tape speed,
end when energtzed, the magnetic clutoh from the record mokw wee energized, oonneot-
ing tie record motor to the csps-. When Relay K414 was de-energized, the clutoh for
playback wsa activated, and the playback motor was connected to the capstan. Relay
K-601 controlled the reconi drive motor d turned itoffin the playback mode.

Relay K-414 also controlled the 350-ko d.rive to the eraee smplifler. WhenK-414
was de-energized, K-414 grounded the input to the eraae amplifler.

Relay K-31O obtained PIUS 12 volts of holding voltage from the encoder network, and
when it was applied the magnetic recoding syetem went through one cycle, after the
arrival of the 10wsec pulse from the adder chmnel. K thie voltage was not present,
tie system would not shift down into the playback mode.

2.3.3 Erase Electronics. Erase Am@Mers: The erase mnplifier consisted of a drive
sznplifi er and two push-pull amplifier ne~rks. The drive amplifier was a sincde-trtcde
amplifier with gain sufficient to provide 350 kc drive voltage to the power ampliflere.
The power amplifiers were operated Class ABl, snd were capable of provldhg 10 watts
into a load impedance of 10,000 ohms. The erase head was composed of eight erase
tracks, each track having an impedance of 10,000 ohms, so when connected in serlee
paralleled with three other tracks, an impedance of 10,000 ohms was obtained. Each
push-pull network drove four erase tiacks, each track hating a power input of 2.5 watts.
Each network had two adjustable controllers, one to provide alternating current balance,
the other to provide the direct current balance. The direct current balance was critical,
because there would be direct current in the erase windings and a direct current unbal-
snce of 4 ma would erase the tape after the drive signals had been removed. The alter-
nating current balance was necessary to obtain low distortion in the 350-kc signal. If
distortion was present, it would create a direct current bias of the tape. The result of
direct current bias on the tape could be serious second harmonic distortion of the record-
ed signal.

Transport: The transport W%Sdriven by two “globe” permanent-magnet, governor-
controlled, motors. The governors were centrifugal and required arc suppressors to
prevent contact arcing from getting into the power lfne. The record motors turned at
2350 rmp and the playback motor at 152 rpm. Attached to each motor were magnetic
clutches gear-linked to a pulley that, in turn, drove the capstan at either the high or
low speed, depencMg on the position of relay K-414.

The record head was a Brush-Clevite magnetic head. This head contained eight
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- with eaoh track having 8a iduot8no0 Of 4.S mh. An impedanoe aonverter and one
i@laUOn ~Mer drove sad traok.

The e- head was a J. B. Rea ~Ua erase head and, like tiw reoordheed, uon-

dstd of eight traoks, eaoh traok having ea Induot.a?xm of 4 mh. The erase hed was
CMXUWO~- a plti lo~ for b er- ~mars t ~~ @+@h-k dsdm 2.5 watts
of 360 ko ei@tal.

The playback head is J. B. Rem hi@-induotamM, narrow~-width playbaok head.
TIM playbak hIS~ N n ix-e Of 125 mh, * a 8SP *dth of 0“0001 ~ch.

The rebording medium was magnetia tape 1‘~ inohefi Wide, 0.005 inoh thick, produoed
by Reeves Sound Craft. This tape was eelected for 1* reaietanoe to wear and impeni-
oueness to high temperatures.

Playbaok: The signal-ewituhing commutator aondeted of eight segments and a wiper
segment. The purpose of the commutator was to play baok eaoh traak of the reoord se-
quentially. The commutator wiper was oonneoted meohanidly to the reoorder capstea
drive through a 2-to-l gear train. The @mr reduotlon allowed eaoh treuk to be played
through twice before stepping to the next treok. The St9p@ng sequence wee uountir-

chokwiae, playing baok Channels 8 through 1, in that oar.
The playback amplifier was a four-stage pentmle amplifier with an open hop gain of

40,000 sad a aloaed loop gain of 4,000. The primary response criterion was ohosen to
be a high eignal-to-noiee ratio at the high fre~ernies. The overall eignal-to-noise ratio,
from record to playbaok, was 18 to 20 dedbeh, with a reooded eignd of 50 ko and having

square wave form. .

In operation, a frequency reduotion of 16 to 1 resulted f~om the speed change from
record to playback: (A reoordti freqwnoy apeotrum of 600 oyolea to 60 ko would re-
sult in a playback frequency spectrum of 30 to 3,000 cycles. ) The playbaok-frequenoy
spectrum was well within the frequency capabilities of the growl-station frequew

modulation discriminabx and reoording oecillograph.
The overti frequenoy response !s shown in Figure 2.9 and the frequenoy reepcsise of

the record head, tape, and playback head is ehown in Figure 2.10. These response
cumes indicate the effects of the high and low frequenoy pre+mphads in the irnpedanoe
converters.

2.4 CAUBR4TION

This section deecrlbes the calibration of that portion of the inatrumentatlon between
the detectors and the magnetic-*e-recording amplifiers.

2.4.1 Detector 1 (Cd). Figure 2.11 indicatee the procedure. The pulse generator
delivered a pulse of amplitude V and duration t to the gmnma-integrating network in the
ctistir. Stnce duration t was small compared to the network time coMtant, the charge

delivered was g = Vt/~ ooulombs. The resulting high-frequency convertar output wae
recorded on the tape at high speed, together with the output of the preoifdon 32-ko oecfl-
later. The tape was played back at low speed, and the reduoed converter and oeoillatar
frequencies were meamuwd with a counter. The tape-speed-reduction factor wae deter-
mined from the oscillator data md properly applied ta the obeenwd converter frequency
b deduce the actual converter frequency aeeociated with the input charge g. The rela-
tion fa shown in Figure 2.12.

2.4.2 Detector 2 (IA’?), The current input-voltage output cheracteriatic of the Log-R
waa determined by calculation, emplo@g the known corqxmect velues and biaa voltagea.
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T’k voltagOilqxat-freqUaWyoutput~titiO of the high-f?OWM.W Oonverter wae
determined by 6tatlo Meamremelita , Uelng 8 dire@ Ourrent voltage -me, a preoise
voltmeter, and a aounter.

m Oomplati Ourrent irqut-frequenoy output tiristlo desired m be tied
from W data.- available. It ia shown hi fi~ 2.13.

2.4.3 Deteotor 3 ~. l%eprooedure waetheeame aefor Deteotor 2 Channel. The
data is ehown in P’igWe2.14.

2.4.4 Deteotor 4 (5?!. The prcxmdurehere me to intmduoe meaeured Ourrente,
from a high-voltage, biuh-redetanoe wuroe, to b pmer dh~r le@ ~ * @
meaeure ikeaeacktedoonverter frequencies with c o-r. The data 1s ahowa in
Pigure 2.15.

In addftion to the preflfght oelibrdion dieoueaed above, provleione were made to
eimulate eignalinputa tothedataenooder atmfru.u2mhut0a. ‘I%lswaa -witha
oordenser-thymtron dngLe-tube puleer fired by oommaad from the grad. TM 8ys-
tem paded pulses to all dat8 ohamtels mid initiated the Umlng aequenoe, ao that any
deviation from the preflfght oodltfon oould be detaoted.

2.6 COMMAND AND PROQ~ SYSTEM
.

The in-flight operation of the oant8ter depedd on five co&nada. The flrat four
oonaleted of relay cloeuree fn the Frojeot 1.10 equipment, initiated by tbe oommand
transmitter in the grmmd etation. The fifth wae the arrlvd of the gamma-ray puho
at the oaulster.

2.5.1 Mlnue 7 M!autes. This uomznand d@al supplied intmnd battery power to all
equipment in caniatire, praiwlng “read#’ aonditlon. The tape-reoorder wa8 reoording,

piaylng baok, and eradng contlnuoualy. This provided a preliminary deok on the opera-
Uon of the equipment, einoe the free-running rate of the converters wae being tranemlt-
t8d to the grourd s~tlon.

2.5.2 ?dfnue 2 Minutes. This command signal initiated the in-flight calibration se-
quence and provided the arming voltage required to hold the tape recorder in the play-
back mode. This command wa.e maintabed for 45 seconds, the period required ta play
baok all eight channels on the @pe. M releaee reetmed the system to the “ready”
condition.

2.5.3 Minus 10 Seoords. Up to thle time, the system wee reversible and could be re-
eet by turning off the minue-7-minuta command. However, the minue-10-eecond com-
mad produoed some lrreverelble cbangeo, wblch were required to reduce power drain
during the playback petiod ad to protect the eystem from shook-induced relay olosures.

2.5.4 Mlnue 2 %conda. Thie signal fired displaoe~nt rocket and aupplfed armtng
voltage to tape recover.

2.5.5 G aroma-Ray Puke. Initiated timing sequence in tape recorder, causing the
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reoorder to reoomi for 120 msec ad then @ be 100kSd into the *S * for the

duration of the life of the mnister
Provisions were made to supply external powtw snd simulate the ooznmami9 for pre-

flight tasting and calihruon. In-flight power was supplied by Yardney Silver_.

2.6 GROUND STATION

The ground station was designed primarily for Projeot 1.10 functions (Refereme 4),
but was entirely adequate for the purposes of Project 2.7. During the playback period
of the Project 2.7 tape recorder, the telemeter receiver outputs were almultaneousiy

Figure 2.15 Detector 4, KBr, channel calibration curve,

recorded on an Ampex 800 tape recorder and run through a discriminator array into a
consolidated recording oscillograph. The oscillograph record provided a quick look at
the dati and the tape record was available for detailed processing of the data.

2.7 FORM AND ACCURACY OF DATA

With the exception of the initial rise of the neutron pulse, the data was to have been
obtained as a series of pulses of variable spacing on the tape from the Ampex 800 h the
ground station. This would have been transcribed to fiIm by deflection of an 06dl108COPe
trace with the outputof the tape recorder and photographing the trsoe ~th a rnoving-film
camera. The pulse frequency could then be determined as a function of Ume, the elec-
tronic calibration curves could be used to find dewtir outputs* ~ tie Pr~~~ out-
lined in Section 1.3 flndly used to obtain the neutron source function. It would be possible
to make an electronic pulse counter of sufficiently fast response to have graphed the pulse
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spacing automatically, but the method Odned above is oonddered inherently more aa-
Curete .

The leading M@ of the neutrun Pu180 could ~rn be traaeoribed to film. Here, the
transient reepcmse of the caniuter ey8tem is very *rtant, ead etudles of this =0 not
oomplete. Eowever, it should be poaeible to determine a reasonable equivalent transfer

- function for * in obtaidng the deteotor+urrent function III* rise * Ma output who.

TM procedure will give only the shape of the leadlng edge of the puieeo 2%9 amplitude
must be detarmiaed from the pulse rate at the time the Vstem revetia to ooavetir re-
oordlng. Thin difficulty ariaes from the inahillm of tape moorders to faMfully reproduce
*tude recorded information. Conaeoutive recorded pulses may vary as muoh ae a
factor of four in amplitude, elthough U average amplitude ehould remain aoaurata to
about 6 percent.

The aoouraq poseihle with the system should be of the order of * 25 percent for the
converter information at low frequencies, incre~ with frequenoy. It wae expected
that neutron-pulse-rise information wwld have been worse then this eaxl would not have
been capable of evaluation until the tranefer funotion Inveuligation had been completed.

.
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Choptef 3

Msum LMd DISCUSSION
No data waa obtained. The Project 1.10 command eyetem failed at mime 2:15 minutes,
and Commande 2, 3, and 4 were not trenmmitted. Tiaie left the Projeot 2.7 canister in
the unarmed condition at zero time. Although the data wu probably reoorded, the eys-
tem did not look into the playback mode, so the data wae eraeed on the next traneit of the
tape loop. It waa apparent from the ground station reoordtngs that the Project 2.7 instru-
mentation waa operating properly in the “ready” comiition, both before ad aftar zero
time, shoe the idling rates of the converters were present. Only about 6 peroent of the
data would have been obtained in any event, beoause the Projeot 1.10 telemeter transmit-
ter in Caniater 5 failed at plus 2.5 ●oonda.

The records of field etrengtb made by the ground etation may yield some information
on the blaokout effeot at these altitudes. Caaieter 2, at 1,050 feet from the burst began
tO reoover in about 3.9 IMOO*; d cti~r 5, *2$760 fg~t ~- @ mover in about
0.08 Seoood.

..
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COMCLLWONS md RECOIWMENDATIOMS
4.1 CONCLUSIONS.

4.2 RECOMM.ENDA~O~
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